
Elkhor  coral is one of the most impor ant corals in the Gulf wide reef ecosystem. Along with other coral 
species they built coral reefs in the region over last 5000 years. Elkhor  coral can for  dense g oups called 
“thickets” in ver  shallow water. These provide impor ant habitat for other reef animals, especially fi sh.

Elkhor  coral is found t ically in clear, shallow water (1 to 15 feet) on coral reefs throughout the Bahamas, 
Florida, and the Caribbean. Elkhor  coral lives in high-energ  zones, with a lot of wave action. However, high 
wave action  that occurs during major stor s can cause this species of branching coral to break.

Elkhor  coral have both male and female reproductive organs, they release eggs and sper  into the water col-
umn once a year, generally a few days ast er a f ll moon in July/Aug st. Baby corals (lar ae) remain fl oating in 
the water about 5 to 20 days before they se  le on subst ates. Most elkhor  lar ae prefer to se  le on red algae. 
Coralline (red) algae is thought to ser e as a se  lement indicator that aids in sur ival. Once coral lar ae se  le 
they are reff er ed as “spat”. Elkhor  coral prefer to se  le on upward facing sides of subst ate.

Due to their t ee-like g owth for ation, elkhor  corals provide complex habitat for fi sh and other coral reef 
organisms.  When elkhor  corals are abundant, they provide shoreline protections  om large waves and 
stor s.

Elkhorn Coral (Acropora Palmata)

The g eatest threat to elkhor  coral is ocean war -
ing, which cause the corals to become st ssed and 
release the sy biotic algae called zooxanthellae. This 
sy biotic algae lives in the tissue of coral and pro-
vides them food via photosy thesis. If corals becomes 
st essed for too long they can ex el a high volume 
of this algae making them more susceptible  that 
usually results in death. High water temperat res 
and rapid changes in water temperat res increase 
elkhor  corals susceptibilit  to diseases.

Changes in ocean pH may slow g owth in elkhor  
coral and g owth rates have slowed since the 1970’s. 
Elevated carbon dioxide levels also aff ect reproduc-
tion and se  lement of lar ae. 

Lear  more about these and other coral species in the 
Gulf of Mexico on our coral web por al at 
h  s://por al.g lfcouncil.org



Staghor  coral is one of the three most impor ant corals in the Gulf region in ter s of cont ibution to reef 
g owth and fi sher  habitat. Staghor  coral is a branching coral t ically found in clear, shallow water (15 to 
60 feet) on coral reefs throughout the Bahamas, Florida, and the Caribbean. Staghor  coral lives in many 
coral reef habitats including spur and g oove, bank reef, patch reef, and t ansitional reef habitats, as well as 
on limestone ridges, ter aces, and hard bo  om habitats.

Staghor  coral is one of the fastest g owing corals - when healthy, it can g ow up to 8 inches in branch leng h 
per year.  Staghor  coral can reproduce sex ally by broadcasting sper  and egg in water column but also 
reproduces successf lly by  ag entation. Frag entation occurs when pieces of the coral are broken off , a 
new coral colony can g ow  om the broken piece (like a plant g ast ing). This is advantageous for sur iving 
the ex eme stor  events that sometimes occur in this region. Because of this, staghor  coral is an excellent 
candidate species for coral nurser  prog ams.

Bet een 1970s and early 2000s, the staghor  coral population declined 97%  om white band disease in loca-
tions throughout Florida, Jamaica, U.S. Virgin Islands, and Belize. White band disease kills the coral’s tissues. 
This disease is t ansmi  ed by a coral-eating snail and via contact with elkhor  coral. Remaining populations 
consist mostly of isolated colonies or small g oups of colonies compared to the vast thickets once prominent 
throughout its range. Due to the limited gene exchange (genetic diversit ) of sper  and egg, successf l repro-
duction is rare, so it is diffi  cult for staghor  coral populations to reach previous population abundance.

Staghorn Coral (Acropora cervicornis)

Climate change is a primar  threat to staghor  
coral. Increasing ocean temperat res leading to an 
increased prevalence of the disease such as white 
band disease. White band disease is t ansmi  ed by a 
coral-eating snail and via contact with elkhor  coral.

Changes in ocean acidit  can aff ect g owth rates and 
levels of calcifi cation. Ocean acidit  has not been 
documented to slow staghor  coral g owth rates, but 
a decrease in calcifi cation was obser ed. Decreased 
calcifi cation due to increased carbon dioxide levels 
which has been increasing since 1800’s and is 
projected to increase by the end of the cent r  could 
increase their susceptibilit  to stor  damage.

Lear  more about these and other coral species in the 
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Pillar coral is a hard coral found in the wester  Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean Sea, though absent  om 
the southwest Gulf of Mexico. Pillar Coral gets its name  om the tall, pillar-like columns that the coral 
colonies build over decades on fl at or gently sloping sea fl oors. Pillar coral inhabits most reef environments in 
water depths ranging  om approximately 3 to 75 feet, but it is most common in water bet een approximately 
15 to 45 feet deep. When undist rbed, the cylindrical columns can reach impressive heights of up to ten feet. 
It ost en resembles fi ngers or a cluster of cigars, g owing up  om the sea fl oor. 

Pillar coral is a slow-g owing, long-lived species. It is one of the few hard coral species that has its poly s 
ex ended out for feeding during the day (most hard corals feed at night), which is why many people think 
pillar coral is covered with hair.

Unlike elkhor  corals that have both male and female reproductive organs in one colony, the pillar coral are 
either male or female, meaning they can release either sper  or egg for reproduction. Pillar coral colonies re-
lease eggs or sper  into the water column once a year, usually bet een Aug st and September for t o to fi ve 
nights ast er a f ll moon. The lar ae are planktonic and drist  with the cur ents before se  ling on the benthic 
subst ate. Pillar corals can also reproduce by  ag entation like staghor  corals. Pillar corals have a unique-
for ation, as a number of columns ver ically g ow up  om a basal plate. If the whole colony is dislodged and 
topples over, new cylindrical pillars can g ow ver ically  om the fallen (  ag ented) coral. Some specimens 
have been found where this has happened more than once, and the age of the colony can be deduced  om its 
shape. 

Pillar Coral (Dendrogyra cylindrus)

Increased ocean temperat re cont ibutes to disease 
in pillar corals. On the Florida Reef Tract, black 
band disease has been repor ed in pillar coral when 
temperat res exceed 29°C. In 2014, 4.7% of sur eyed 
pillar corals had been impacted by black band 
disease and in 2015 that number increased to 6.8%. 
In each case, the disease appeared immediately fol-
lowing an event of increased water temperat res. 

Pillar corals have numerous threats as they have a 
low rate of juvenile sur ivorship, meaning that it is 
slow to recover  om dist rbances, such as fi sheries, 
human development, pollution, and invasive species, 
placing its f t re sur ival at even g eater risk.

Lear  more about these and other coral species in the 
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Boulder star corals look much like other stony coral species. The biggest diff erence with this coral is the 
corallite st ct re, are disting ished by large, unevenly ar ayed poly s that give the colony its characteristic 
ir eg lar surface. They are usually orange-brown, g eenish-brown or g eyish-brown, but the ex emities of the 
lumps are ost en pale or white. Colony for  is variable, and the skeleton is dense with poorly developed annual 
bands. Colony diameter can ex end up to 17 feet with a height of up to 6 feet. Boulder star coral occurs in 
the wester  Atlantic and throughout the Caribbean, including the Bahamas, Flower Garden Banks, and the 
entire Caribbean coastline.

Boulder star coral is repor ed to be the slowest g owing of the three species in the stony coral family (lobed 
and mountainous star coral). They g ow slowest in deep or murky waters. Boulder star coral have both male 
and female reproductive organs that release eggs and sper  into the water column one to t o times per year. 
Growth rates for boulder star coral are slower than those of lobed star coral. Their lar ae are capable of sur iv-
ing g eater than 20 days, which may allow them to disperse long distance and se  le into large geog aphic 
areas. This suggests the depth where spawning occur ed did not impact the depth of se  lement.

Boulder star coral tends to have a deeper dist ibution than lobed or mountainous star coral. It occupies most 
reef environments and has been repor ed  om water depths ranging  om approximately 15 to 160 feet, with 
the complex repor ed to 300 feet. They are a common, ost en dominant, component of Caribbean mesophotic 
reefs, defi ned as g eater than > 100 feet. This suggest the potential for deep ref gia for boulder star coral, to 
sur ive in changing environmental conditions.

Boulder Star Coral (Orbicella franksi)

Increases in ocean temperat re cause bleaching 
in boulder star coral. Unlike other similar spe-
cies in its complex (mountainous and lobed star 
coral), spawning timing was not impacted by these 
bleaching events. Though, bleached colonies were 
documented to be 50% less likely to spawn than un-
bleached colonies. They are also susceptible to coral 
plag e, yellow-band disease, and black band disease

Several population projections indicate population 
decline in the f t re is likely at specifi c sites and 
local ex inction could occur within 25 to 50 years if 
poor conditions such as high mor alit , low recr it-
ment, and slow g owth rates persist.
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Lobed star coral is the most abundant species of reef-building coral with the largest average colony size of any 
coral species. It is widely dist ibuted throughout the Caribbean including the Bahamas, Florida, and the Gulf 
of Mexico. Lobed star coral has var ing colony shapes such as heads, columns and plates primarily due to the 
response to diff ering light conditions. 

Several mor hological  variations  occur  which  depend  on  water  depth, water  cur ents, lighting  and 
mineral  concent ations.  Colonies known to exist as domes, columns or fl at shelf-like st ct res; however 
colonies are generally branching or lobed. Colonies also show variations in color of the poly s (sy biotic 
algae), including shades of g een to brown, yellow-brown and g ey. Colonies thrive in marine waters ranging 
 om 2-270 feet, but more  abundant  in  reef  environments   om 3-33 feet deep. Sometimes they are found 

in lagoons and upper reef slopes. This species cannot g ow in opaque waters because,  as like all corals, light  
is required for the photosy thesis of the sy biotic  algae. Additionally, the lobed star corals obtains nut ition 
when the poly s catch prey, mostly zooplankton.

Coral reefs and star coral colonies for  a bar ier in the ocean that absorbs energ   om stor  waves, thus 
preventing coastal erosion. Due to the massive size of  their presence in coral reefs around the Caribbean 
islands, they aids in shoreline protection of these islands. They provide spawning g ounds for large numbers 
of fi sh and other aquatic organisms. This species therefore plays a pivotal role in maintaining the biodiversit   
in Caribbean waters.

Lobed Star Coral (Orbicella annularis)

Major threats to lobed star coral include infec-
tious diseases such as the  yellow  band  and  black  
band  disease,  bleaching,  predation  by  par otfi sh, 
hur icanes, algal overg owth  and  sedimentation. 
Human  threats include  local  fi sheries, recreational  
and tourism activities and pollution.

Temperat re g eatly aff ects this species, as a bleach-
ing event in Puer o Rico in 2005 impacted more 
than 90% of colonies sur eyed where white plag e 
and yellow band disease have resulted in declines 
that have persisted in populations long-ter .
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Mountainous star coral (also known as reef building coral) is native to the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of 
Mexico. They are most abundant on the  ont reef slopes bet een the depths of 33 to 66 feet. Its color is usu-
ally pale brown but may be deep brown with fl uorescent g een highlights.

Mountainous star coral g ows in heads or sheets, the surface of which may be smooth or have keels or bumps. 
The skeleton is much less dense than in the other t o star coral species. Colony diameters can exceed up to 
30 feet with heights of 13 to 16 feet. Mountainous star coral is a slow-g owing species and the rate at which 
new colonies are for ed is less than the rate at which mat re colonies die. It takes them 3-8 years to mat re, 
compared to the average lifetime of coral of 10 years. Colonies can g ow ver  large and live for cent ries.

Mountainous star coral are both male and female that release eggs and sper  into the water column once 
a year. They usually se  le on the underside of surfaces, they prefer to se  le on organisms found on the reef 
surfaces. In laborator  ex eriments most lar ae found se  led at least half an inch away  om the red algae. 
Several species of zooxanthellae are associated with the coral, depending on the deg ee of light intensit  
reaching the par  of the surface where they reside. The surface of the coral can be considered a small ecologi-
cal communit  of many tiny organisms. The large st ct res produced by this species are of high ecological 
impor ance as they enhance the st ct ral diversit , as well as integ it  of reef systems and provide habitat for 
other species.

Mountainous Star Coral (Orbicella faveolata)

Once a highly abundant species, mountainous star 
coral has declined rapidly in the last few decades 
and is now absent in many of the shallow reef habi-
tats it once dominated. 

Decreased temperat re can also st ess mountain-
ous star coral as the sy biotic algae associated 
with them are not ver  cold water tolerant. Unlike 
staghor  corals, the mountainous star corals col-
lected through 1996 showed no evidence of change 
in calcifi cation rates; however, ocean acidifi cation 
has been documented to reduce their reproductive 
success.
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Rough Cact s Coral occurs in the wester  Atlantic Ocean and throughout the wider Caribbean Sea,  but it 
has not been repor ed in the Flower Garden Banks (Gulf of Mexico) or in Ber uda. They are t ically shades 
of g ey or brown, but may also be reddish or g een. Rough cact s coral g ows in water 15 to 270 feet deep, 
including shallow and mesophotic habitats that are g eater than 300 feet. It for s a thin, encr sting plate 
and has valleys and walls of cont asting colors.
Rough cact s coral has both male and female reproductive organs but they do not release eggs into the water 
column; rather, they hold onto the fer ilized embr os until those lar ae are ready to se  le onto something. 
Fer ilized embr os are stored in the inter al body cavit  and spawned through the mouth. The embr os 
develop into a planktonic lar ae and slowly star ed g owing tentacles, plates and mouth par s before it se  les 
in a subst at m. Reproduction usually occurs once a year, bet een December and Januar .
Rough cact s coral is one of the least common coral species obser ed in monitoring st dies, which makes it 
diffi  cult to discer  population t ends. In Florida, this species has ex erienced sig ifi cant population declines. 
Repor ed losses of rough cact s coral  om monitoring stations in the Florida Keys and Dr  Tor gas indicate 
a 63-80% population decline in these locations. As a result, it is presumed that genetic diversit  for the spe-
cies is low.
Rough cact s coral has declined due to disease in at least a por ion of its range and has low recr it ent, 
which limits its capacit  for recover   om mor alit  events and increases vulnerabilit . Low recr it ent 
makes it hard for this species to recover  om mor alit  events.

Rough Cactus Coral (Mycetophyllia ferox)

Following a mass bleaching event in Florida in 2005, 
no bleached rough cact s coral colonies obser ed; 
only dead colonies were obser ed several days ast er 
the event.

Ocean acidifi cation is predicted to accelerate most 
in deeper and cooler waters than those in which 
the species occurs. Its habitat includes shallow and 
mesophotic reefs which has moderate vulnerabilit  
to ex inction over the foreseeable f t re because of 
the species  occurs in numerous t es of reef envi-
ronments that are predicted, on local and regional 
scales, to  ex erience highly variable ther al regimes 
and ocean chemist  at any given point in time.
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